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Hamilton Ross, a tucsiem public man
y. t. he

»EXPLAINS tained. Our word was taken as suf
ficient and in return we take the 

TUIIUrr present governments word that they 
I nllNUo W,N not 'anctiow any such legisla

tion as I hare mentioned In both 
- the guarantee is perhaps rather 

sentimental But the Morgans may 
• be expected to last as long as a gov-

Atlantic Liner Official:1"1*
.“So far as the combine is 

W, Mr Balfour's

f Si
! So .. v
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It’s False Economy f(Concluded from yesterday's iseue) jHanltafn to consider the speech and 
THE END OF THE NORTHWEST draft a reply His honor had guc- 

COUNCIL ! cwded in inducing an advisory coun-
, The Session of 1887 was the last of eil to retain office and act despite 
** council It may be noted that it the lack of support by the assembly 

‘ “1 wwton that Mr. F W Haultain. Hoes, Turriff and Oliver 
i, the present premier, w«* not the men to be thwarted by 
his seat as a legislator my such nonsense as that and when 

baring been elected as the repreeen- »* last the reply to' the 
* tative of Macleod. The actual legis- ready It was to use a vulgar ax

is tion effected iras but a continua- Preweive phrase, "a regular corn 
hoe of the line already indicated cracker ' The document told the 
There was a grain blockade “owing Heuteoant governor that the assemb
le the absence Of raHway facilities' *7 refused to elect bis advisors on 
i, consequence of which “the set- any standing committee, would re 
Hers, with their granaries full, have fuee leave to them to introduce mo 
been pm luded from obtaining as pro- t,on» and generally to use the forms 
(table a market as they might other- of the house to prevent them doing 
vise have done," and representations anything at *11. And the assembly 
were made to the C. P. R., on the »*» faithful to its threat, 
subject, resulting In a promise that MR ROSS AS SPEAKER OF THF 
it Should not occur again. But it ASSEMBLY ™
las. Mr. Ross obtained a committee The nest eeestol, that of l«9i 2 

draft a memorial to the Do- was the first seewlon of the second 
Ékioa government respecting the legislative assembly and It* first act 

I Mere formation of the constitution was to choose Mr Rose for speaker
* the territories, and his proposal on the motion of Mr. HaulUtn For
(« »•“«') was that the committee son.e years therefore Mr Rose took 
riouW consist of the elected mem- but a passive part in the legislation beta- of the council This was agreed that was effected. He had thT»a ? 
to etcept that Harter Reed's name faction of seeing, however that the 

Kr. Ross had an audacf- struggle of thy previous years had
of- Ignoring the official been crowned with victory The

Si aominated members of ehe coun- Federal government now passed an 
ni. a uttk circumstance that is an act giving the Northwest, assembly 
Miration of a guiding principle of absolute control of expenditure with- 
tti political action, always In the h. those limits defined by the mat- 

t and now in the Yukon, ters with which the assembly was
*■: ” !mpliort ,aith in the People competent to deal The act also pro-

I those that the people select to vided for the appointment bethel 
Mt them Thus ends the lieutenant governor- of an advisory

council It did good council and as it j, obvious this
« that it laid the foundations council must possess the confidence of 

^1* all the territorial legislation I the assembly it will bel 
Rat exist» at the present day and of sponsible government 
all the men who impressed that leg- been obtained

-
these thing» weighed with Mr. Row I that the deadly poison was nothing

‘Ta"dm ,°. r ,-SeeUng A Wt-|last reived theTng^tre, ptî2«U ProbLIL8, TT °D' f,°Sal she wU1 fc.gr,. astonishment and
unlooked ‘ ? 0n,y wl" g,ve * bualified -no.” This is
p-TmtT * eTventrthe death ot Mr-!on|y her banter, and she wiH follow
iTZZt Mr Ch°°’ing a, ‘l Up by ,au*biD*»r explaining that
ms successor^ Mr I monger , a Haul- ) she punished him because-by his de.

S'ltP<^ ,7gaVe lhe Haul,am !ay-he Pu”'^cd her • Shyness or a
T^ere i,Mtl,)n "" ® are common 

is no doubt that the act pow- causes, tor such dglays on the part of
erfully appealed to Mr. Haultain and many men
had a -bearing when the latter with- As a rule it may . be taken for 
stood the combined attempts of Cpn- granted that no woman says “no” 
servativea—men of his own party—to without reason for doing so 
keep Ross out of the executive For | knowledge that 4here 
the rest, it made Mr Ross the darl- | not enough 
ihg of the public

Tbe assembly met again in the fol
lowing December and immediately re
elected Mr. Ross to the speakership 
The election was unanimous 6The 
new government under Mr Cayley 
did not five long.
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♦To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need:

’ i- the time to "buy your Overeafcts,
, ^*P8> Xfitte and \\ inter Goods. Our Une is Coin- 
, plet». î

concern- 
announcement con

tains no change of policy We have 
givtm nothing we intended to with
hold and the government has con
ferred no more material favors oa 
the combine ,

“Regarding tbe Cunard line, I do 
I DOt Aft** with the opinion in Eng
lish shipping circles that the increase 

■ Iof »*• subsidy and the loan of money 
signify the pauperization

are nowadays ,A,,idon' tkt 2 -As usual the Eng- company, From a political point of
men to go round has not llsb press completely misunderstands '•** it. was necessary for the gov-

! become public property for nothing. ,be *l8t tbe latest developments in ernment to take some steps to soothe
Many a woman accepts a man who *” shipping combination, attributes the ruffled feelings of a section of its
is far beneath her ideal for tbe Sim- n lo motives which do not exist, constituents Hence the additional 
pie reason that she is" aware that if and- coup ed with a weird secret subsidy Asto the loan, there are 
lie fails her she can earn her own a!trecinent that was never contend- "still many laymen and some naval of 
living. And a marriage of any sort platrd From tbe highest sources fleers who believe that mercantile 
precludes the possibility of her dying the Associated Press learns that the cruisers faster than those possessed 
as an old maid. statement of Gerald Balfour, pres't- by other nations increase the naval

One more instance : twoSaster* re- l,ent ot the board of trade at She*. strength of the country Anyway. 24 
cently (HI in love with the same man except wherein it concerned the to* 25-knot cruisers, all British, will
«ho was a close friend of their bro- f,na[>cial arrangements with the Oun- be ready to be turned over ti> the

The oppon- 'her'». Tbe man proposed to the ar<* liw d'd 1,01 in the slightest de- government in raw of war It will
ent* of Mr Haultain’* government younger sister, and she sàid “no’1 ?ree a,ter the conditions that pro- help the Britisher* to sleep atueter
***** thought it better tor them t*««t»e- she knew that her sister cioualy axietad^---------------- A day s xeflection_appeara to bavailhe bee,s mt Tanada pay» two-

. ^ave Rds® silent in the chair wanted him Vet when, in course of “From the commencement, said convinced many people that 'the gov- and Ureat Britain one-third of
than to be subjected to 1ns vigorous time, the man made the offer of mar- "ne of thos* chiefly interested in the ernment has treated the Cunard th# ”*** General satisfaction I* ex-
on-elaughts from the" floor of the t'*ge to the elder sister she likewise AW»-American combination, “we Steamship Company too generously PT"'Md «* the division of ,the Can- m-aw D,
house in debate. They were very «aid "no-” for the identical reason-— ipte»ded that veeseie whuh were and considerable objection is rrvMal- adian Railwayu«$t«wiwlh*l»t®®**1* *®Ver ”**. Iftd
gooâ boys for the rest of the life of sl,e knew her M-1er wanted him when the romhtoe was begun mng.aMtmd the question whether the *urt,"'e 'rY PStoeriden m ^miring mm
the assembly. - The girls' love for each other has up a«"‘“ld "main British Any sane bus- gemment ha, not acted overhast- Judge IVnr.vpacker ,n‘ a publw ad-’ ’ ,

to the present kept the man a lath- mMis mu> »*ding our agreement ,fT m thus departing free tte trad- drees once predicted , certain n, u»t ICt.
eU" k , w.th Harlan * Wolff could arrive at itmnai po.icy with regard ,o sub Ur move,.Jit” sure JÜJu, ffife

The balance of Mr Ross' career as ««either conclusion Taking mto ac- The rtrongwrt objeetion i. to a given time A frrend avked the
* Public man I» well known. Ms re- munt ‘be coat of building and the ««de !.. providing money with which judge ,1 ,» were not rash to make , to, <„i ! Wt<w .“ '*wv-
cord in the Yukon being particularly ra,es <* •"**« '» <** -hipping busi- to build new steanmrs It » argued positive statement regarding a sped- mg and
familiar. Throughout his political ness Prevailing in the United States, that so doing will form * difficult Ik date for any occurrence* .rZtoe ^ W”mv
life he has shown t he same unswerv- 11 *“'* P°»fcy *e obvious that ft * precedent, other shipping rouipan that nothing ts certain In 'rîdTtfcî ÎL-T!. '!?- a-Mat

ing loyalty to" the people that has hard lo understand how n could be are -certain to demand simitnr judge ,old of a Wtie exjk (o!,uK 'hJ ^ *"**’ 4ttd
bren exhibited since Ms arrival in misinterpreted The troubto all alrmg privileges, which it will be hard to ed her mistress one Monday 2, i* T ‘ . lJ**‘ r,m «»«»
Dawson and which constitutes the ha" hepn wi,b Knglish papers which refuse It is feared ajso that the of absmee the following Kundav to rent "L*****^* ‘tuu*b to* «"•- 
basis upon which Ms thousands of "insted <m believing or pretending to American add other governments ail) attend her brother's funeral i * M ****1? perceptible Tits
admirers in the Yukon are urging bis •*»**> 'hat the combine was a mat- retaliate by mcreasmg their subsid- “Why ' exclaimsd ™ ^ - 'T**#** > ** ‘«om Kkmdike

to the Dominion house ol rèT ot p,,!iu"‘ instead of being pures iee . ,h„ ]' „B,V . « “jT ‘ltf u,'"« th* "•* « •'
""mmons. . 'Y » commercial agrren en, in' «huh Tim government probabW be fordv s gotog to a TS? '° "«« ***

English eapitai is vastly concernrif hrfskTy critic,WwhJ p.Hiaml ^ d"d ^ '*»'*>

The absurd suggestion that the assembles, especially for deciding 
Morgans get a quid pro quo is an- such a momentous question before 

Titner"instance of persistent ignorance the parliamentary committee which 
of the situation Mr. Balfour told is now considering the matter of seb- 
all that was to be told, and merely sidles, bas made its report It 
ax planted what have always been the (jerstood that the negotiations were 
plans of the combine in a way that conducted by Herald W. Balfour, pre- 
would allay this unfounded agitation stdent c-eK'the board of trade the 
in England. All that is behind tins Earl .X selbourne, first lord of the 
consiste In the motiveeT which" admirait( and the colonial office and. 
prompted us to give the public a according to the Unity Chronicle tins 
specific understanding. We gave an morning, the agreement witit j Pier- 
account of tbe rumors that .several pont Morgan was only accepted aim* 
members of parliament interested in. tbe heads of t he ■ Atlantic shipping 
shipping were preparing a bill to.prr-'1 «unbine foregathered in New York 
vent vessels from using the British city
flag unless owned by British capital It is everywhere conceded that the 

“That would have embarrassed the Cunard company has made a «tu,4 
speak, on trial at the bar. They were I FOR SAIR-v.,» h.„, ernment and would have been a bargain, all other subsidies to tbe
suspected of offering marriage out of reek claim No A4* J^'",*'*** “ ! "TI?* Sh‘P lew ,h“ ex,*t*' Peoin*ul»r. OrieeUI and other steam
Pity, or out o, pique, or fro.ua sense D Tno e t StaM ' mis mitev* *!SU'” T° pmeDt a Sh‘" »«-> « -»dl mb
of justice. hi, om,. 1 " ' Stohl. ; misunderstanding, we gave our word and less than lio n,*, m vewel

A woman is fnsiuently made the | _ '________ | Uwt British P***»*!* shall be roam ; the other band, official» ol the Cun-
recipient of an offer on these grounds 
and the trick of saying “no” whte 
the question is first put is the one 
and only w’ay of discovering whether 
the man sincerely means what he 
says.

A man will perhaps go to one girl 
and ask her to be his wife, and when 
be is given an unfavorable answer he 
will blurt out, “You think I am not 
free to say this, that I am morally
bound to go to Miss ----- and make
her tbe offer
AIlûw me to say that I have done 
so, and that she has declined me I 
anticipated yonr true and honorable 
heart, and while certain of my real
relationship with Miss----- I did the
one thing that I felt you would say 
that I ought to have done.”

The instinct of many of us women 
will clearly tell us when a man Is 
making an,offer that is not genuine, 
but sometimes we dare not trust to 
our instinct, we hope against hope, 
and play our Ash with evasive an
swers until we see that be really 
means what he says from the jiottpm 
of his heart

Talks of Terms
speech was

i
I

English Papers Misunderstand the 
Agreement With Cunard M. RYAN, front:

* Vedor the Fuvry Tet
1Line.

The of that
> :< 4ard "oropabv point out that the

EïsaaçKïsirs la France
Vt.4ffff.aM a year or 7. per cent oa
Its capital Reckoning with two new 1 llVFlV I iD
steamers that will cost SS,900,66* VJI T ” VJr
apiece, the capital of tbe Cunard 
company will also nearly equal t"2*.
000,000, y<4 the Cqnard subsidy is 
only $750.066 a yw ^ - I

Tbe-^Paily Mail understands that 
tbe gtiverç!
Canada for

ti
J - ■ ■
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An ordinance 
dealing with the executive had been 
disallowed upon which Mr Cayley 
and his colleagues resigned on 7th 
December, and Mr. Haultain again 
formed a government

Not Been Heard From 
Since Pa sing Selwyn

7
eni is negotiating wjth ! 
1 last steamship service 

between 1 anada and Great Britain onr.

i1(Uby (Uomtn $ay “no.”$4

seen that re- 
had virtually

i . .... (h may be here
ffipni most none has left so deep I stated in anticipation that this was
to»***"* * "told as James Han-1 generally arcompliehed in 1891, by an 
W"1 Rosl act whieh rendered it necessary on
lb* ffrffi section of the first legis I taking office to be re-elected to the 

Were of the Northwest territories same.) An executive council* 
membled in October, 1868, wit* Mr selected of which Mr Haultain 
Jeseph Royal as lieutenant governor, I the principal member Mr Ross 
«. Bewdney became minister of the made an excellent speaker His con- 
Mirior and Indian commissioner and I «tant cheeriness, equal8 temper tzrana- 
», Fwget went to the Indian de- parent impartiality, made him a fav- 
Mtisffrt. The apsembly consisted orite with every member of the an- 
d M elected members, the lieutenant swnbiy and increased his already 
(tisrnor had no longer a seat in the widespread popularity.x All went 
J)Mt but selected therefrom four merry as marriage beH* until 24th 
ItWbsts to form an advisory council | August. 1892, when Mr Haultain 
to financial matters. ' ‘ ■MMMffiffi

It has been remarked that when a 
‘mo” it should not —woman says

by the tosn who loves her—be taken 
for a negative. There may he an ele
ment of truth in this statement, or 
there may not .1, as a girl who 
thinks that she knows what she is 
writing about, would say that it all 
depends upon the character of the 
woman who utters the little word 
If she is a poor weak sort of 
tore who is certain of nothing, and 
who likes Lu- hear the 
over and over again, much after the 
fashion of a young mother listening 
to her first baby's initial utterance®, jdeXKi6Bed up to Saturday next (8th 
she will undoubtedly say .“no” when Iinst * ,,oon. from parties wi'fieg to 
she all the time really means the s,ipi^y ,wo h"wired and twenty-five 
very opposite. cords (approximately) firewood, laid

I have known a few instances, how- do*° atl 'he. D.A.A. A building, Daw
son.

I

RBL8' was ; jwas

pUinto^ ttif rwi She may tel., mat ley of epentl*.

for Iw funeral other tria to Whileh<irw tv è I
“The do- .o, , luithing tii do with Th, Fort,nui* H

fh **ffW *. „ the .iTpitod up hSTj
Wo*. OI*|* sure Sunday II 6» *11 posit, the water frost ii,> >.,*n m
rTi^v *rr be' u'****** n th„ ,h,„

ay ;________ : . , jam but » short di.Uare dm.a
"Are You a Mason * "-Aeditortoro !, Al l"° *od*y **W*| bed

••••••**•••••*••#••••• Jr*.^ j*. ukm ,r#e
* I’mbroiderv anti Win. • %U « fibb »kMi »«*
Î ° -Ne*tog . stalled over the ere

AUF Auditorium—“Are Y'ou a Mason?”

attic thing D. A. A. A;™".
Tenders will be received by the un-I»ne

V-r A- iv un

Dr Wilson, government met with sudden defeat, 
ter for Edmonton, was elected The motion to go into committee of 
W» and Mr Haultain was the supply met by a motion of no-eon- 
sp»J of tbe four members too fidence on account of the conduct of 
_lhe advisory council So far tee executive towards the district of 

«file ss there was a premier he Saskatchewan

ever, In which women who knew 
their own minds perfectly have been 
impelled to say an emphatic negative 
When receiving an offer of marriage 
from a man whom they loved pas
sionately while conscious all thejto act'r,,t tbe lowesl »r anv tehder 
time that they would eventually say I t ■ B. BURNS,
a cooing affirmative It was this I , Secretary D A A.A.
way The men proposing were, so to • *’ 0 -t*01 381 ■

(a) In four-foot lengths 
<b) In sixteen-foot lengths 
Wood to be delivered as required. - 
The association does not bind it sell

: mB‘S * Mirt to have already occupied specU." This' was carried by a ma- 
fiSrition, a tribute to hie ability jority of one and was so reiieatod
it is remembered be bad eat in | when the vote ■

mhkiI but one seeeion

:
' ■Iwas put b another 

Mr. I fora. The following day Mr. Haul- 
Sfiffiltlsued to represent Moose I tain and his colleagues resigned and 

Even the great measure of au- on the 29th of August a new execu- 
ijf granted did not work to the live was formed with Mr. Cayley at 
idiot) of the newly constituted j its head On the 10th Speaker Ross 
My It was felt that the lieu- resigned his position m the chair and 
' *ov<"rnor did not allow his his reasons may be best given to his 
iy council that control ol fin- own words, spoken from the floor of 

™ eattm which it was thought the house He said : “In resigning 
'toeuld have, and as control of the chair of the house I desire to 
Miture was the question that I make tbe following statement 
warmest Mr Haultain and his 

lew resigned

ET T : ~~• - - - — --2T5
• rTm 2«J Ft**w* 2 a* It c.wmt k»,. me,*.,

c5

s

.• a teiegtapb «tattoo

- . »
e Mia® L RACAQM

_______ ••••••••••*#•••••••*•• -••*» t»* am»*** « -Andtummi

| j til .
■was elected speaker of a house to 

which a large majority of those who 
for two years previously had been 
■bruggling for responsible govern-

THE BATTLE FOR RESPON- 
SIBLE GOVERNMENT

* «to* had been reached and the I ",e,,t had returned, as one of
toHs for responsible government j h1 r'y which had been engaged in
W oa with considerable vigor. Mr. I<liat struggle and had been successful" 
I* took an active part in the hay at the lRte general election, 1 rea- 
H by obtaining a return showing ««nably expected that any advisory
* way tiie printing contracts were oeunrfi or committee which might be 
ÜWtoted added luel to the fire It ,ormed would be composed of those

Ms. Cayley that set the ball alld Ulose on|y who had belonged to 
W® that culminated in the crisis toat party Being in perfect accord 
**»e Mr. Haultain if he had told wittl majority of the house as to 

that his I'M® course that would be pursued in
trol of our

• y

am now making you f
JOB PRJNTIlNû MATERIAL

j Che ; 06|cd|iand
* heutenant
agf fltodred to have a voice iu|re*ard u> «"Ponsible 
.Pl»ri»g the estimates. Mr. Haul- aflairsi «tod to that |Sm of expeadito 

s®|||glisd that he had done so but urp' ,lhe toads, bridges and diehrn t 
Qffit.lli honor refused to adopt such I v0*t'. wit* which luearly every elec 
ti-lPW, and shortly afterwards tbe total district is mdre directly con- 

ÆÊÊmtm took place. The lieu ten «teWl. 1 was satisfied that the gen- 
governor appointed another ad rral rights of the territories, as well 

BBi totoaeil Of wiich Dr Brett and as particular interests of my
® Bette (who afterwards became own distrlA, would be fully protect- 
JJtol») were the principal members *n vtew of the defeat of the ex-

council, however, did not ecutive, advocating the principles 
IP. matters. They tried the ! which I had struggled tor longer titan 

flPteiWe task of carrying on the I an>' °tovr member of this house, and6 
*”» of U» country against the j ti,r success of a party evidently, in- 

B.flf tot majority of the a»-1 df1‘l1 necessarily, opposed to (hose 
At last there was a dead principles, I feel that in duty to my- 

the assembly refused tel W|1 and to my ronsti tuent», ! meet 
■BIP' toe estimates Dr Brett Plav* myself in such a position as to

__ at ante resigned I "* <*k by voice and vote to advo-
Wtrnur Royal refused this time j vatc those principles and prot'et the 
jjtfi the resignations, shiehhug interests of those who elected me to 
< to a construction of the law M*rs house I now resign the pqei 
Wlty meant, that the assem- (tion speakqfcarf this house

TROUBLOUS TIMES IN THE 
LEGISLATURE

' igovernor
MICC T

Largest Assortment 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

VO stages 

UTif 
32 mitos

‘"1.
m

’ ■

axiff.
It is not long since that 1 met a I 

man who told me ol a fitted ot bis.1 
who had suddenly discovered that be 
would be better off in many respects . 
were be to marry He straightaway , 
went the round ot a number of girl 
friends and proposed to four of them ' 
m one day “ They each rejected Inn,/ 
as he thought', by saying • No oif 
the putting oj the great question 1 
But two out of the four wrote to 
him on the day lolldwing. accepting ' 
turn ! In the meantime j 
a fifth proposal and hart

' ES' m À1 tf

need printing ?1
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8

IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:

Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

$6.: PER 
THOUSANDhad made 

m accept-■sctoing to do with the buei- 
™4* °m*asi7ed the ctitd* and
tote-confidence in the council J A new speaker was then proposed. Another case, i* striking coolrast 
IF ted a resolution agreed but as, the votes «id against to thi- was that of a joung\an «

toe lieutenant- gover- were equal the clerk declared no etec- who sought out a tads to whom he
toe resignation* of his tton had been held The members bad only been hnown lor j, fe« '

was no other course dispersed and next day the assembly months He and she had twu good
was prorogued by proclamation friends, and she certainly had some j”1

The full significant of this action sort of affection for him Still, sheL 
on the part of Mr Ross will never be did hot think that be was "ripe” for ]
forgotten It at once drew to him proposal, and when to'bet surprise |q
the attention and confidence of the be actually did so she stammered out! 
people as showing him to be a.man w usual “I am afraid that I ipustg 

wras sanction to a motion who did not allow bis private inter- say no.”
P» toe authorities to in ests to interfere with his public dti So much did the young man appear
!.. *°*e charges that had ties ' He was elected to the speaker- to take this reply to heart that he 
«ri, but as it turned out. Ship at the first session of the legis- brought from bis breast pocket a]

* gainst Commiseioner tatore. and vouH from his position small phial of white fluid, whit* he !
I he also backed Mr have held aloof front the Uoeble declared to be deadly ,
*«Rfo*s efforts against that divided the house He was not "Sec here,” he said, “il you will 
magisterial powers to a rich man and the emolument» of not marry me I bans determined to 
** "wrong i« principle his office were a consideration Fa*> take mr'iifo 1 cannot and wit) not ’

e ol evil in practice." ther than this, bis stepping down live without you ” '
toe eqnstiteitioaal fight from the speaker’s <**to to «W loot So alarmed was the gill, yet so 
retd at the very open- of the bouse brought alxiut a "tie” convinced ol his sincerity and earn- « 
JM»ofi890. A motion in the respective strehgt* of the par- e-stness, that she then and there j
* to thank the lieuten- ties, and his action made imminent a changed her “no” to “yes.” The re- ' 
tor hit official speech dissolution and hew ejection when hr suit was a marriage that has been (

Irncnt by Mr. might have tost his scat None of quite happy, and tbe discovery later 1

ed II 1

3 -41 ... -■ —
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Ttare
to»or but. to do so An 

attempt to form another

1I4 * :£ 

I It; .was made by Mr 
toe Assembly ■was pro- 

5W a council having bey
^ring this sw$i0n II4-■ ■ ■
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